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A 
Cut 
Above

Since then, infinite types of pizza have been prepared in
the U.S. and around the world, with some predating the
Italian tradition. Always hungry for new stories about
Northeast Florida dining, we saw the topic as one worth bit-
ing into. The crust is usually the qualifier for a distinct
“style” of pizza, but there are a few which are defined by 
toppings alone. For example, when you order a Hawaiian,
most know pineapple will be in the mix. On the following
pages, we share a sampling of some of the many pizza styles
available in Jacksonville—the results of hours of research
and many a carry-out order. Which one was our favorite?
Honestly, it’s a toss-up.

THIS MAY COME AS A SURPRISE to many
hungry Americans, for whom it’s a diet staple,
but pizza was virtually unknown in this country
until 1944. That September, the New York Times
published an article about a novel Italian dish
being served in New York City restaurants,
detailing what it is, how it’s made and what to
serve alongside. (If you’re wondering, wine, beer
and green salad are common accompaniments,
according to the writer. One pizzeria she mentions
offers up a side order of tripe.)

words by Jocelyn Tolbert
photos by Agnes Lopez

Yes, you do...
You Want  A Piece of This? 
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From left: Brewer’s Pizza’s
Greek, Picasso’s St. Louis-style
Butcher’s Special, Taverna’s
Margherita, The Loop Pizza
Grill’s Pesto 
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St. Louis
WHAT IT IS: This pie, popular around the Gateway City
and Southern Illinois, uses creamy Provel cheese—a
combination of cheddar, Swiss and provolone—
instead of mozzarella, normally has a thin, crunchy
crust, and often features sliced toppings. Though typi-
cally round, they’re usually “tavern-cut” into squares.

WHERE TO GET IT: The owners of Mandarin pizzeria
Picasso’s hail from St. Louis. Missing the food they got
back home, they opened their own restaurant. Try the
Butcher’s Special pizza.
10503 San Jose Blvd., Mandarin 

New York

WHAT IT IS: A slice of

New York style pizza

traditionally has thin

crust, tomato sauce,

cheese, oregano and

chili flakes. And the big-

ger the slice, the better.

Whether you fold it in

half, cut it w
ith a knife

and fork or some other

way, it’s what usually

comes to mind when

Americans think “slice of

pizza.”

WHERE TO GET IT:

Biggie’s Pizza prides

itself on making the

biggest slices of New

York style pie in Jax. 

1333 3rd St. N.,

Jacksonville Beach

Sicilian
WHAT IT IS: A thick, rectangular, spongy
crust covered in cheese and toppings—
traditionally, onions, anchovies, tomatoes,
herbs and strong cheeses. In the U.S., it’s
often topped with just tomato sauce and
cheese, but its hearty crust can hold just
about any toppings you can throw at it.

WHERE TO GET IT: Al's Pizza offers a few
thick, cheesy Sicilian options—veggie,
meat, deluxe or build-your-own. Several
area locations including 
303 Atlantic Blvd., Atlantic Beach

Bagel
WHAT IT IS: Traditionally boiled,
the baked roll is topped with
sauce and cheese.

WHERE TO GET IT: Freezer-
section versions can’t hold a
candle to Bagel Love’s Mi
Amore Pizza Bagel—a fresh,
warm bagel topped with toma-
to sauce, provolone cheese and
pepperoni. 
4200 St. Johns Ave., Avondale

Pizza!

TWITTER HAS
SPOKEN
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Greek
WHAT IT IS: Greek pizza is
baked in a shallow, heavily
oiled pan, which creates a
chewy, puffy crust. What
goes on top is open for dis-
cussion, but it’s common to
find feta cheese and olives,
and no tomato sauce.

WHERE TO GET IT: The Greek
at Brewer’s Pizza is hand-
tossed and covered in moz-
zarella cheese, olives, pep-
peroncini, green pepper, red
onion, tomato, feta cheese.
Greek dressing is an able
stand-in for tomato or white
sauce. 
14B Blanding Blvd., 
Orange Park

Pesto
WHAT IT IS: There are virtually
unlimited types of pesto sauce,
but it’s commonly made of oil,
grated cheese, pine nuts, basil
and garlic pounded into a
paste. Pizza with pesto as a
base instead of tomato sauce
works with just about any crust
type or toppings.

WHERE TO GET IT: The Loop
Pizza Grill has a section of its
menu dedicated to pesto-
based pizzas. Try the artichoke
and bacon, with roasted garlic,
Kalamata olives, mushroom and
tomato on a hand-tossed crust. 
Several area locations including
St. Johns Town Center

Tomato Pie
WHAT IT IS: Tomato pie—thick, rectangular bread dough

topped with tomato sauce (sometimes called “gravy”) and a
sprinkle of Parmesan—is a Philadelphia staple. 

WHERE TO GET IT: Tommy’s Brick Oven Pizza, a small
Southside shop where all seats offer views of the pizza-mak-

ing process, makes a round tomato pie topped with fresh
Roma tomatoes, garlic, oregano and red pepper. 

4160 Southside Blvd., Southside

Mexican
WHAT IT IS: The tlayuda, traditional fare in Oaxaca, Mexico,
is a thin, crispy tortilla usually adorned with mashed beans,
salsa, crumbled cheese, asiento (unrefined pork lard) and

some meat and veggies. 

WHERE TO GET IT: Sierra Grille doesn't make a tlayuda, but
add refried beans to their Mexican pizza—a flour tortilla

topped with blended cheeses, grilled chicken, green
onions, diced lettuce and tomatoes and served with a side
of sour cream—for a close approximation to the real thing. 

331 Marsh Landing Pkwy., Jacksonville Beach

Margherita
WHAT IT IS: The most 
common variation of the
Neapolitan pizza, Margherita
is marked by its toppings:
fresh tomatoes, mozzarella
and basil. It’s usually made on
Neapolitan-style crust, but
there’s no real rule here.

WHERE TO GET IT: Taverna.
This somewhere-between-
fancy-and-trendy Italian spot
tosses a tasty, traditional
Marge with house-made
mozzarella, San Marzano
tomatoes and fresh basil. 
1986 San Marco Blvd., 
San Marco

Chicago 
Deep-Dish
WHAT IT IS: There’s something 
of a debate raging on whether
Chicago Style is actually a pizza or
casserole. We’ll stay neutral on the
subject. Generous layers of moz-
zarella cheese and toppings fill a
buttery, thick crust, are topped
with tomato sauce then baked in a
deep pan. 

WHERE TO GET IT: Carmine’s Pie
House makes a Chicago-style
stuffed pizza that’s authentic,
gooey goodness. Whatever top-
pings you choose, bear in mind
the thick crust means your pie will
take a little longer to cook. 
2677 Forbes St., Riverside
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Grandma
WHAT IT IS: Rumored to
be originated on Long
Island (though some
argue the Italian ver-
sion, pizza alla casalin-
ga, predates this pie’s
arrival in New York),
Grandma pizza is a
simple, thin, rectangu-
lar pizza, typically
topped with cheese
and tomatoes and
cooked in an oil-coat-
ed pan. Traditionally,
the sauce goes on top
of the cheese, but it’s
not a hard-and-fast
rule.

WHERE TO GET IT: An
authentic Grandma
pizza is on the menu at
Tony D’s Pizza and
Restaurant, a versatile
New York-style pizzeria
that can toss just about
all the styles of pie on
this list.  
8358 Point Meadows Dr.,
Southside



Hawaiian
WHAT IT IS: Pizza with 
pineapple and small pieces of
ham atop cheese and tomato
sauce is damn near offensive
to some—“Pizza with pineap-
ples? That’s a cake,” Italian
pizza maker Alfonso
Cucciniello once told the New
York Times. It’s not even
Hawaiian, really: it’s said to
have been invented by Greek-
Canadian Sam Panopoulos in
1962. Some people love it,
though, as evidenced by our
Twitter poll. 

WHERE TO GET IT: Mellow
Mushroom takes the Hawaiian
a few steps further. The
restaurant’s Maui Wowie pie
has a pesto base, ham,
pineapple, jerk chicken,
banana peppers, bacon and
mozzarella. Wowie indeed. 
Several area locations 
including 15170 Max 
Leggett Parkway, 
Northside

Lahmacun
WHAT IT IS: This Middle Eastern
dish, sometimes called pide, has
been around for generations. It’s
usually a round, thin piece of
dough topped with minced beef
or lamb, vegetables and herbs
including onions, tomatoes and
parsley, and spices such as
cayenne, paprika and even cin-
namon, and then baked. It’s
sometimes served rolled.

WHERE TO GET IT: Istanbul Grille
makes a lahmacun on home-
made pita bread and tops it with
minced lamb and a blended
paste of tomato, bell peppers,
parsley and onions seasoned
with pepper. Dip it in the sauce
that comes alongside for the full
experience. Other options
include a spinach and feta variety
and one topped with gyro meat. 
9041 Southside Blvd., Southside

Quattro Formaggi
WHAT IT IS: Quattro formaggi is Italian for
“four cheese.” There’s some argument on
whether this means any four Italian
cheeses, four specific cheeses or if any-
thing goes. We’re not taking sides, choos-
ing rather to join the “more cheese, the
merrier” camp.

WHERE TO GET IT: Caffe Andiamo’s version
is topped with mozzarella, parmesan, pro-
volone, goat cheese, garlic and olive oil and
cooked in the restaurant’s copper pizza
ovens—which look more like works of art
than appliances. 
500 Sawgrass Village Dr., Ponte Vedra Beach

We asked pizza-loving
locals to share the evidence
of their devotion with us on
Instagram. And boy, did
they answer. We got mes-
sages and pics from tons of
people, even one who
claimed to be “literally the
biggest pizza fanatic.”
Judging from these photos
we received, he’s got some
stiff competition.

For
the
Love
of
Pizza
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@coolasaurausrex @christyduffner @dogdadd

@ariatodd @bethanngonzales

@cmykaren@elyzajanecreative
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Dessert
WHAT IT IS: We feel that dessert pizza can be qualified as a pizza if it has
the main components—distinct crust, sauce and toppings. Just crust and
fruit? That’s a pie. Just sugar and crust? That’s just a big cookie, man. 

WHERE TO GET IT: Though it’s not on the menu, NYC Meatballs in
Oakleaf makes a sweet dessert pizza. Just call them up and tell them
what you want on it—pretzels, gummy bears, Nutella—the sky’s the limit. 
1075 Oakleaf Plantation Pkwy., Westside u

Neapolitan
WHAT IT IS: Neapolitan
pizza is known as the
“original Italian” pizza,
and Italy is serious about
it. A specific dough
recipe, dictated by law in
that country, is baked in a
wood-fired oven to cre-
ate a thin, crispy texture.
The Italian government
also dictates the diameter
and from where the
cheese and tomatoes
can be sourced.
Toppings in the U.S. vary.

WHERE TO GET IT:
V Pizza’s all about
Neapolitan—their ovens,
imported from Naples,
fire the pizzas at 900
degrees. We recommend
the Napoli, topped with
eggplant, roasted red
peppers, red onion, fresh
mozzarella, goat cheese,
garlic and basil. 
Three area locations
including 1406 Hendricks
Ave., San Marco

White
WHAT IT IS: Typically covered in ricotta, moz-
zarella, alfredo or other cream sauce, white
pizza lends itself well to vegetable toppings
like spinach, artichoke, garlic and mushrooms.
Seafood goes great atop white sauce, as well.
White pizza has a tendency to be heavy or
oily, but it can be great when done right.

WHERE TO GET IT: Moon River keeps it simple,
topping their white with just mozzarella, feta
and Parmesan cheese, extra virgin olive oil,
oregano, black pepper and garlic.  
1176 Edgewood Ave. S., Murray Hill; 925 S. 14th
St.,, Fernandina Beach

Roman al Taglio
WHAT IT IS: This Roman style of pizza is
baked in rectangular trays and often
cooked in a wood-fired oven. It has a
slightly thick, bubbly crust and is
designed to be eaten on the go. Strips
of pizza al taglio—“by the slice”—are
often sold by weight, and in Rome it’s
a typical street food.

WHERE TO GET IT: You’ll have to take a
short trip out of town, but to get an
authentic Roman-style pizza, Focaccia
in Palm Coast is the place to go. We
recommend the Parmigiana, topped
with tomato sauce, mozzarella, egg-
plant, Parmigiano cheese and basil. 
85 Cypress Point Pkwy., Palm Coast


